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add also t he "disadyan~age of going slower the' '.:>tbcr 
"ay," 
: It would be a poor consolat.ion to a passenger wb.) 

had just missed his t!'ai~ 'to .'be informed that 'jf tl~.~ 
boat had been going the '.)ther ~nd on he would have 
got his train and some minutes to spare_ <, , 

"-ith r egard to the cla ims "r educed first cost" ana 
"reduced upl;;eep," he 'luite agreed with the author: al
though in his '.:Ipinion the item "r eduoed upkeep," iIDs tead 
of being a low valuation, was greatly over-estimated. 

But the crux 'of t he whole question seemed to him to 
lie in the claim "redu ed coal c.)nsumption_" Previolls , 
!o tIle \ll:thor reading· his pa.per we had no actual fa ·ts 
to work on as t o the effici ncy 'of a bow s'crew compared 
with a stern screw. '.ru enable us to get r eEa ble data 
the Dire'"ctors of the' Balmain New F er ry Co. kindly 
placed their new steamer "Lady Northc'ote" at our 
disposa and lhe results of the-speed trials' were nOW 

before you. H e c',:msidered 'we might , safely t ake t his 
,y,essel as a fair type of her class, as she was specially 
built , for t his method of propuJsion. With regard to 
the trials die committee had only one object ' in view, 

and that was t9 place be~ol'~ ypu re~ablefiO'ures of the 
vesseYs performances, p th. t yo.u could discus's the sub
ject from actuaf.resuLts IDstead '.:If from estil;uates. The 
two diagrams ,(Plate XIII.) shewed graphiGally what 
the vessel did when driveD' by th screw at ~e st ern 
and when drive~ by the screw at t he bow. ' It 

would be seen that wnen driven bv the stern screw t he 
p.el'formances were' excellent, sh~n~jnO' cl~a.rly that the 
lines of the hoat were weil suited t o t he speed, but it 
als'O s.how~d that 'when .drii\T ,n by the b'.:>~y screw the 
perforina nces were . compa ratively poor. 

Amongst enO'ineers ~ho were J,lot closely in t ouch 
with the propulsion '.:>f. ships, it wa . gen raIl 7 taken for 
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granted that the PQ'Yer r equired' ar:re? as the cube ?f 
the-speed. r~ 'Plate' XIV: Fig. 1, 'which was' constl'ucted 
from tbe cOlDmittee"s figll~'es the f aVacy of this ·was 
dea~l; rS'ilO~~ . Tli'e diagram, 'measured hviizonta lJy, 
g~,~e the ~ube ~f t~e speed, and , :erti <;:ally 'the hOl:se 
power required to ,<frSve the 'vessel at that speed: Th ' 
straight inclined lInes /showed 'the po"\\ier' required 'if t~e 
po~er varj-e'd 'as th,e cuM of t he speed, and the curved 
lines s~~w th~ po~.er..actualJy llsed. " . 

• , !" . 

H e found in :takiug half knot incre~ses that th.e, p'0Wel' 
varied' as the 4.5 power of the 'speed (.a ppro,Xiimately)~ 
,a,nd from the ,highest recorded .speed by ,the b.o,~ · crew 

, . .. I ~ ~ .. 
to. the , highest by the -stern screw. the pow-eIl ' "\";)..l'ied as 
-4.4. power of ,the speed. Now, as tlle p'vwe~ r quire{J.· to 
,dr ive the-12.19 Imots ~itTl tbe st ern screw '''was practl," 

... .. ... 
.camy ·the ,s ame as' it took · to drive the boat n.3 knots .. , . 

11, ,:\44 
with 'the bow 1;lcl'ew then 1 'J'; 9 •• = :716; showing that 

• (" •••• # "i . .. . *; .. '. 

1:he b'0W screw ' bad only an effi ciencv of 711/2 per cent. 
compa.red with ' th~ 'stern SCl'ew, and if we divided 100 
'by 711/2 we got 140; tbat was to say, it r equired 40 pel' 
.cent'. more power : to drive tbe vesS'el qu~l speeds witb 
:the bow s 'crew than with the stern strew. 

Plate ~V. Fig. 2 sho\',' d t h pOlWel' curves of both 
oww a~d stern screws. 1'aldng the V'0wer required by 
'the -stern SCI' was' 100, t hen the bow screw r equi!'ed 
"from 39pei"cent. to 47 'per cent. m.ore power for equal 
speeds. 

In the face of t hose fig\1res he failed to see ,how the 
e0al consumption could be reduced when 40 per cent. 

_ of the power ,,:a s being wasted liaJi t he time. and m .. 
' stead~ of bei1:w all round a mOl',e profi table ship, he was 
of opinion tbat double-screw was the better boat 'uf tlie 

--two. ' 
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In conclusion, he desir ed to express his t hanks to tl1e 
author for' his paper. It was one of that class of 
papel's that dld an immense deal of good both to the 
Association and to the members individually. Papers 
like this ~ created a keener interest in the ' meetings and 
made the members think. 

The President said it was very . evident our com
mittee wh'o carried out the trials had gone to 'il1?-mense 
troubl~ in collecting da ta. As 1\11'. Sinclair was largely 
responsible for this data he would ask him to make s'ome 
c:omments in conneciton with it. 

Mr. Russell Sinclair said we must all feel ind~bted 
' tn the author for s ubmitting his paper, and 

enablling the Association to have carried out and placed 
on its records the valuable data which had been ob· 
t ained by the trials of the "Lady Northcote," because 
accurate information on this subject had up to this 
time n'ot been available ; therefore the p~~r ·a.nd the. 
t able of r esults of the trial together greatly added · to 
t he value of our volume of transactions. 

He did not know of a ferry service in any other port 
which required just the same conditions to be met as 
in . Sydn.ey H arbour; the evolution 'of .the double·ended 
scr ew propeller ferry boat had been due to .the necess1ty 
of satisfactorily coping with special circumstanc"g . 
which pertain t o the }1assenger traffic of Port Jackson, 
as here the ferry service at t he -terminal wharves re
Iluired the st eamers to come in en.d on to a quay, 
though disch3J.'gino- passengers at side, but with :the 
<:'xception of the Manly 'service 'all had to. call at inter
mediate wharves en route . . Thirs , meant .that the 
steamers must be ID',)re under control than with a ,singJ,e 
ended boat .. 

It was the diffi-culty of manoeuvring a single·ended . 
hoat in crowded waters which led t o the development of 
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the d'ou1:) le,ended ferry boat with a propeller at each end, 
ft)r Rydn ;r., because they conld be,equally well handled , 
g'oing eit her way and he could not see t hat t he author 
had advanced any s ufficiently strong argnment, or 
Iiointed 'out any material advantage in favour of depart- , 
ing from that type, and adopting t he one propeller. 

It appealed to him more as a compr'o)mise t o obtain 
possibllY a cheaper boat, in first cost , and less trouble 
to fit out, as there could be no d'o)ubt the first cost of 
the b~at would be' less, bu't he questioned if it was a 
,good :thi,ng for the sake of .fir!'!t cust to give up the 
-advantages of handling and control of the vessel, which 
went So fa r towards making a safe ,and reliable ferr~ 
I:!teamer. 

I n r,educed upkeep there might be an annual saving" 
but he dId n 'ot think it co)uld be anything like the £100 
whi·It the author bad cstima ed ' possibly .he intended . 
this sum to be an average to c<?ver the cost of occasi?n
aBy havino- to re-Jine the shaft, lift or lower the 'engines 
t o suit a change in shape of hull, which he mentioned; 
if so, he (the speaJ~er) did not think this should be taken 
into consideration,- a~ an argument in faV'our 'of giv;ng 
up one propeller, as the ,difficulty of operating a through 
ilh3it should not occur if the vessel was built suffi'ciently 
II trong. Per~onalJy, he had had to · do with the fitting 
vf the maclli~ery on board of a number of double-ended 
I.)oats with j:n:op 11ers at ,each end, and in none of t hem 
did he expe ienc':' any' difficulty s~ch as the Author men
~ionedl "op ~ t,o). 'the ) ime we handed the, machinery o~er, 
nor had he heard of any trouble with them afterwards. 

• f' ~ r r 

. As regardinO' equal handling power, the author stated 
ruat t he "bady Northcoi"e," as a point of f act, steered 

• • • .1. f 

better WIt h -the propeller!l ead than when it was astern, 
It was, h~ though t, 'slightly mis1 ading ; it might be 
tmrrect when the essel had got up speed and steerage , . 
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way, but it d!d not appear to be the .case when the 
. ,'essel was start:(llg from rest, leaving a wharf, or when 
manoeuvring, as could be noHced any time when the 
,'essel was negotiating a wharf; he · had observed 'then 
that with the p ropeller ahead it appeared to be a necca
<lity to make the wharf with the bow well off l;tud the 
,'essel lying, when at the wharf, wit h the bow at an 
angle of 30 deg., a nd the engines kept going slowly 
astern gradually throwing the bow out; then, in spite of 
that, fell' full y two boat's lengths after g'oing ahead tlie 
vessel 'wouTtl come back more than this 30 degrees be· 
fore it could be said that t he rudder had proper contro~ 
'of the vessel. . 

The observat:iOns t aken during the steering trials 'Jf 
the "Lady Northcote" 's~owed that when going full 
speed and the engines were stopped and reversed, which 
was a condition of service most likely to occur, the 
vessel's head swung round from 32 deg. tel 35 deg. (in 
the latte r the propeller being aft); if the rudder had 
been operated this tendency to -swipg might have been 
correct ed tel s'ome' extent by the drag, but when the 
propellel' was ahead no such he1p was possible. 

It will al so be noticed that the turning circles with 
the prop.eller ahead on both starboard ' and p'ort were 
very much great er than with the pr'upeller astern, show
ing conclusively that the handling of the vessel was by 
no means equal. ... 

Silnce the rea.ding of the pap'er he had endeavoured 
to notice t he behaviour of the' ferry boats with t wo 
pr'elpeHers, having, like many of us, to travel daily by! 

them, and had not noticed this tenden ~o cut off when 
approaching or l.eaving a wharf. It was no uD1!~!Ual 

occurrence for six steamer s to -start simultaneously 
fr'om Circular Quay separated only by a few fe t, and 
lie submitted that were many of these fitted ' only 'with 

. . '. 
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one ,propeller and they were to ~tart with that proJleller 
forward, that there would be a c'0nsiderable amount of 
risk 'M them fouHng each other, to the alarm of pas· 
'SengerS". No doubt wit.h 'a skillful captain, careful hand
ling, and slowing Jdown well 'off the whal'f, the vessels 
could be -satisfactorily handled, but a ferry boat was 
ca)]ed upon very often' to meet 'emergencies, and :It was 
its capacity for meeting these emergencies that deter
mined whether it had equal handling po~ver as compared 
with the boat with a propeller at each end . . It was in 
·connection with the Author's claim of equa~ average 
speed that the s,peed trials of the "Lady Northcote" 
were ,especially useful, as they pr'.)vided the first reliable 
data of performances of this class 'of .ve-ssel wh:lch had 
so far been obtainable. ,Without these trials it would 
not have been possible to cumpare the results with any 
'other vessel. The triaJis, however, enabled -us to form 
an idea of what advantages there were, ;,f any, a lso what 
the efficiencies were. The figures and curves of LH.r. 
and slip showed at 'once that there was a ,marked ad
vantage of better speed with the propeller aft as com
pared with the propeller forward; or, rathel', it sh'ould 
be put the other way,' there was a very marked loss of 
efficiency with the pr'vpeller forward as compared w~th 
the propeller aft, an average on the -speeds of 7.73 per 
'cent. 

The mean fu1I speed, "stern , going" and "bow going" 
was 11.748 knots, and there was a difference of .883, 01' 

jnst over % th of a knut between them. At the rowest 
of the trials the mean speed was 9.552, and there was 
a di~erence of .831, or just under % th of a knot dif
ference. Comparing this with the r esults obtained 
during a t est with the "Kangaro'o," a s given by Mr_ 
Cruickshank,in the discus-si.)n on a previous paper read 
by the author and published in the transactions of the 
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AssociatiJn in 1894, it would be found that in the "Kan
gar'oo" the difference between the aft screw driving 
with bow screw djsconnected and l'ev'vlving freely, and 
the bow screw pulling, the after screw revolving freely, 
at a similar mean speed, viz., ,9.16 knots, was 1.39 knots. 
That showed that in the "Lady Northcote," a vessel 
specially designed with fine lines, and a co·efficient 'of 
nneness 'of .334, the improvement as between driving 
:and towmg was 'only :56 or a little over half a knot. 
\Vhen it was considered that in -the "KangarooIT' the 
-vessel was much bluffer with a coefficient of fineness 
'Of :521, that the propellers were each only about one 
llalf 'of the surface they would have been had they been 
designed for absorbing the full power of the engines, 
it might l?e r easonably -concluded that a better' result 
would have been obtained had each propeneI' been of 
the c-orrect surface, and probably not much greater di.f
ierence between pulling and _ driving than in the "Lady 
N orthcote." This t ended to sh'0w t hat the effiCiency 
-of the propeller when pulliing could not be much im
proved in comparison to driving, that was that the dif
f erence in efficiency between t he two ways could not be 
done away with. Practically the loss was constant, 
.and that t h:JS loss was due to the acti0n of the column 
"of water thl'-own back by the fo rward propeller imping
ing on the hull whether the ends of the vessel were cut 
.away mucl} -or not, and that the author's suggestion 
that i,1 depended on t he excellence or otherwise of the 
bow design was n-ot of so much importance as he gave 
to it, and that more a.dvantage could be taken of the 
greater stI'ength alld rigidity to he obtained by carrying 
the keel str3!ig~t to the ends without greatly impairing 
the speed efl'i<;ien~y. It was, however, in considering 

the cv-effic~ents of performance at full power that an 
-opinion could best be found as to the advantages or 
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disadvantages of the single screw, as compared with 
two screws. 

In t'he "Lady N orthcote" the c'J "efficients of perform
ance 'of the full power trials had worked out at 18.3.5 , \ 

for the propeller aft driving, and·146.2 for the propeller 
ahead towing, sh'Jwing 'a very considerable loss of 
effi:ciency when towing. The ,Author had claimed that 
the gr eat er ~fficiency when driving fully c'ounterbalanced 
the loss when towing. This he (the speaker) thou.:;;11t 
could hardJOr be upheld, because the mean co-efficient 
was only 164.9. 

It is only by c'Jmparison with Tesults from other 
vessels 'of a similar t ype that it is possible to ascertain 
whether the pe,rformance of the single S'c,rew type is 
better or otherwise. 

For a s)ngIe·ended vessel with a bow 'and st ern of 
ordinary type an,d 'Jf 'S'omewhat similar dimensions a 
c'o·efficient of 183.5 would not be said t o be a ver~ good 
result. We might reasonably expect ove~ 200. While 
the mean co:effi c:lent of 164.9 W',)u]d be considered below 

what should be obt ained. Comparin~ the r esults with 
a _ double-end steamer having a pr'op~ller at each end,. 
I would instance the "Kurraba," whose dimensions 
were : Length pp. 134'4", beam of hull 25'6", draft 8"6", 
displacement 353, I.H.P. 52~, mean speed 12 kn'uts. 

The co-effi cient of performance at th5s speed worked 
out at 164, and at 11.748, the mean speed 'of the other, 
it would have been 168; that is rather bet ter t han the 
"IJady N orthcote," but sbe is a mucb heavier built ves
sel, and tberefore niUt sucb a fine underbody, having only 
a co-effi cient of fineness of .463, 'So that had she been 
as fine as the "Lady Northcote," a better co-'efficient 
would have been obtained, I think, at least equal to 
that due to her greater length_ 
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Of course, in c'omparing the results of one vessel with 
3nother, the use of the performance co-effic~ent by the . . , ' 

displacement formula- cannot be taken as absolutely 
reliable, but he thought that it served to s~ew that prac:~ 
tically the mean performance 'of the vessel witth the one, 
propeller is not any better than the performance of the 
boat with a propeller at each end, and tliat after all 
there is "no real econ'vmy or benefit except in the 'one 
item of first 'cost, while on the other hand there appears 
to be a considerable loss 'of efficiency in handling a.nd 
loss 'of time in making wharves, and as this latter con
dition enters very largely in the sernce of this class of, 
vessel, the loss of a few seconds making or leavipg a 
wharf being r eally far more important than the gain 
of a kn:ut or more over the measured mile; I would be 
inclined to place efficiency to meet that condition as the 
principal one to be consider~d in designing a ferr:r, 
steamer. 

The President said that during the first stage of 
~)Ur discussi.on some misapprehension arose as to who 
was responsible for the design of the first double -ended 
screw boat in 'our Harbour; In consequence, this letter 
had been handed to him tv read. It is dated May 9th, 
1878, and addressed to Mr . . Norman Selfe, from the 
North Shore Ferry Company:-"Dear Sir,-I have the 
pleasure, by insJruction of my D~ectors, to. inform you, 
that your design of a double-screw passenger and horse 
boat, motto "N'orth Shore," has been awarded the ado, 
vertised ten guineaJ:!, and I enclose you a cheque for that 
amount. Kindly acknowl'edge receipt for same.-Alfred 
A. Burgess, Secretary." Mr. Selfe, will you offer any 
remarks 'on this su.bject? 
, Mr. Norman Selfe said he did not desire to, sa;y; 
much, b~t as a Member he would like to bear testimony 
to the very great obligation this Associa.tion was 'under 


